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To assemble: In small sauce
pan over low heat, melt chocolate. With small knife, cut tip
of stems to make flat surface.
Using a small spatula,
spread a thin coat of chocolate
on underside of cap and place
the trimmed end of stem in
chocolate in center.
Allow to dry on wire rack..
Just before serving, sprinkle top of each with a little cocoa. Makes 30 mushrooms.
• Brunch—wholesome«
healthy and a terrific way to
start a friendly Sunday morning! Try this recipe for Gingered Fruit Compote.

Good things come in small packages
A homemade gift from the
k i t c h e n is e s p e c i a l l y
meaningful at Christmas. The
folks
at
"Chocolates
U n l i m i t e d " , say
that
homemade candy is easier to
make than cookies and can be
just as creative. They suggest
two easy, no-fail recipes:
PEANUT
BUTTER
CHOCOLATES
Take Vi lb. summer coating
wafers
(milk
chocolate
flavored) and melt in a double
boiler over hot tap water (not
on stove). Add one heaping
tablespoon peanut butter.
Pour into ungreased brownie
pan or plastic candy mold.
Tap pan lightly on table
several times to remove air
bubbles. Set in refrigerator
approximately 15-20 minutes
until cool. If using a brownie
pan, cut in squares and then
remove with knife. If using a
plastic mold, flex mold to
remove candy. Enjoy!

Mix peanut butter and melted
butter together with spoon.
Add fondant and knead by
hand until smooth. (This can
be kept in the refrigerator for
weeks if you don't want to use
it all at once, as it makes a
large batch.) Roll in balls and
dip in melted summer coating
wafers. (Melt in double boiler
over hot tap water — do not
put on stove.) Enjoy!

MERINGUE
MUSHROOMS
4 egg whites, at room .
temperature
V* tsp. cream of tartar
1 tsp. vanilla extract
V* tsp. almond extract
1 c. sugar
Vi c. semisweetchocolate pieces
Cocoa for garnish
Preheat oven to 225° F.
Cover two cookie sheets
with aluminum foil.

In jarge bowl with mixer at
high speed, beat egg whites,
cream of tartar and extracts
until foamy.
Gradually beat in sugar, 2
T. at a time, beating well after
each addition, until sugar is
completely dissolved. Whites
should stand in stiff glossy
peaks.
Spoon meringue into large
pastry bag fitted with Vf plain
tip.
Make stems,first:Hold bag
straight (vertically).with tip

•match holders
•books
•splitting mauls
•ash buckets
•coal skuttles
•chimney caps
•fire gloves
•flue thermometers
•Cast iron & brass
tea kettles

Limit One Coupon
Per Purchase
Good thru 12/19/81
Stoves and
Chimneys Not
Included

Come Bacjk to Our Woods and
, Enjoy the Winter Season

Gently squeeze out meringue while slowly lifting
bag straight up to make a 1 Vi'
stem.
Make 30 stems: Place on
upper rack in oven.

INDOORS
Exquisite Dining
Overlooking Beautiful
Scenery • Lunch and
Dinner Specials
Toumedo du Jour
Hot Drinks at the Bar
Rock & Roll with the Oldies
There's no place like it
open to the public

Use remaining meringue to
make caps: Hold pastry bag
vertically and with tip close to
foil (V»"), gently squeeze a
mound of meringue about the
size of a silver dollar.
If necessary, smooth tops of
caps: Dip finger lightly in cold
water and pat gently.
Make 30 caps. Place caps
on lower oven rack.
Bake meringues for 1 hour..
Turn oven off and let meringues dry out, door ajar, 1
hour longer.
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WTTH THIS AD SAVE 10%
ON PERFECT GIFTS FOR WOODSTQVE USERS!
•log carriers
•tool sets
•cast iron trivets &
accessories
•chimney brushes
•fire proof rugs
•mini fans
•enamelware tea kettles
& accessories
•and more
D

SUBURBAN
PLAZA
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OUTDOORS
Cross Country Skiing
Groomed Trails
Rentals
Lessons
Platform Tennis
_ JWarming Hut fdr
Private Parties

s.

SHADOW tAKE
1850 fTVE MILE LINE ROAD/PENFELD
PRO SHOP 385-2010 • RESTAURANT 385-2011
«OPiS

Personally Designed For You

Jerry Apple
Photography
.
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Free
Bridal Consulting

(opp. Star & K-Mart)

334-8688

i

Exclusive Wedding
~~-~ Coverage

itoJQ CHILI &
< $ T PAULRD.

E. Henrietta Rd.
OPEN:
11:30-8 Mon;-Fri.
9:30-5 Saturday

Mince enough ginger from
i jar preserved ginger in syrup
to make 4 tsp.
In bowl, combine 6 T. lime
juice, 'A tsp, salt, minced ginger and 6 T. syrup from ginger.
Peel and slice 2 papayas..
Wash and hull 1 pint strawberries.
Combine syrup with fruit;
cover and refrigerate until
ready to serve;.

Give Yourself a Vacation Today

close to foil.

PEANUT BUTTER BALLS
I
18-oz. jar. peanut butter
I stick melted butter or
- margarine
I
pound fondant or
confectionary sugar

GINGERED FRUIT
COMPOTE

889-2310
JUNCTION
CJ

OPEN:
9:30-8 Mon.-Fri.
9:30.-5 Saturday

For aU your
photographic needs

266-4590

HAVE A MERRY
^Os CHRISTMAS
A realistic look at
Christmas yields some unusual holiday suggestions.
Nancy Evans, Glamour Magazine's book columnist, has
these clues for you.
When you live in a studio
apartment so small you can
barely turn around without
bumping into the foldup
couch or the collapsible dining table or the ever-spidering
spider plant, you'd probably
never dream of having a
Christmas bash. Try these tips:
• Clean your apartment of
all the clutter. Put all sundries
in tfee oven and keep extra
party supplies in the bathtub
or under the bed.
• Make friends with your
super. Give him his present,
early this year, and ask if you
can use the basement to store
some of your belongings..
• Stagger the arrival time
on the invitations to avoid too
much of a crowd.
If you're a single parent, fill
the house with relatives,
friends and neighbors to create a sense of, warmth and
"family" for your kids.
Get them involved with the
invitation list, food and decorations and invite their friends
as well as your own to the
party.
Make time for bedtime stories—with beautifully illustrated children's books.
And. don't forget to ask if
you can help your kids think
of presents for their Dad and
their grandparents on his side.
>*'-

INTERTHERM...

a very interesting gift for that hard-to-heat room. $

Just plug into any standard 120 Volt outlet for quick floor to ceiling warmth.
Intertherm is available in 3' to 8' sizes and offers a slide bar thermostat for
temperature control. The only thing better than giving an Intertherm . . . is
getting one!
~
SP1400 (8* length) Heats an 11x11 Room for $152.00
Alhart Electric
1110 CULVER RD.
Rochester
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Agway Supply
ROUTE 15
East Avon, N.Y.
228-2*13
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Moran's Decorating Center
*

. 3760 W. HENRIETTA RD.
2150 W. RIDGE RD.
2171 MONROE AVE.
EASTVIEWMALL .

351-2710
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